Division Memorandum No. 244, s. 2018

TO: Letecia Lagura, School Principal – LNNCHS
   Carolina Clarito, School Principal – Lala NHS
   Norma Mamao, School Principal – Matungao NHS
   Danilo Anticamara, School Principal – Baloi NHS
   Marilou Apat, School Principal – Salvador NHS
   Francisca Larin, School Principal – G. Cabrera NHS
   Editha Sumagang, School Principal – Liangan NHS
   Jocelyn Alforque, School Principal – Robocon ES, Linamon
   Rosita Entia, School Principal – Libertad ES, Kauswagan
   This Division

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
   Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: FULLTIME COACHES AND TRAINERS OF SCHOOL SPORTS EVENTS

DATE: June 27, 2018

1. In preparation for the Intensive Training of athletes and coaches for the 2018 Northern Mindanao Athletic Association (NMRAA) Meet on December 2018 and other sports competitions, **School Heads are directed to relieve the teachers, who are recommended to be a fulltime coaches and trainers, from their classes as long as replacement teachers will report in the concerned schools.**

2. Relative to this, there will be a Meeting of all Fulltime Coaches and Trainers on July 2, 2018, 1 PM at the Division Office, Pigcarangan, Tubod, Lanao del Norte.

3. Attached is the List of Recommended Coaches to be Fulltime Trainers.

4. For immediate dissemination and compliance with by all concerned.
RECOMMENDED COACHES TO BE FULLTIME TRAINERS

EDWIN BERONDO - LNNCHS, Baroy
SHARIFF MACAPAR, Matungao NHS
CINDY MAE ESPINA - Libertad ES, Kauswagan
CHERYLL DOLERO - Salvador NHS
FRANCES ANN DUMAOG - Lala NHS
RENE DEMORE, G. Cabrera NHS, Kolambagan
MARILOU TAWINGAN, Roboccon ES, Linamon
NORWIN PALAO, LNNCHS, Baroy
SHERWIN CLAM, LNNCHS, Baroy
DOMINADOR LANTICSE, Lala NHS
LOVELY CHRISTY PELENO, Liangan NHS
CYRIL OLIS, LNNCHS, Baroy
JENNY TURDA, Baloi NHS
CRISTIAN BRIX REGIS, LNNCHS, baroy

- Archery
- Arnis (Secondary)
- Arnis (Elementary)
- Athletics
- Boxing
- Chess
- Gymnastics
- Lawn Tennis
- Taekwondo
- Sipa/Sepak Takraw
- Swimming
- Football/Futsal
- Wushu
- Wrestling

Prepared by:

ARLENE D. MARGINSAY
EPS/ Div. Sports Officer

Recommending Approval:

MARIA CARMELA T. ABLIN
Chief, SGOD

Approved:

ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Div. Superintendent